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Hypertension or high blood pressure is a condition in which the blood pressure in the arteries is chronically elevated. Blood pressure is the force of blood that is pushing up against the walls of the blood vessels. If the pressure is too high, the heart has to work harder to pump, and this could lead to organ damage and several illnesses such as heart attack, stroke, heart failure, aneurysm, or renal failure.

According to the Medilexicon’s medical dictionary, hypertension means “high blood pressure; transitory or sustained elevation of systemic arterial blood pressure to a level likely to induce cardiovascular damage or other adverse consequences.”

A consultant neurosurgeon at Cedacrest Hospitals, Abuja, Dr Abiodun Ogungbo, said physicians have estimated that about 25 per cent of adults in Nigeria have hypertension. Ogungbo noted that the reality is that only one per cent of this 25 per cent know that they have high blood pressure, hence the need for aggressive awareness on early detection of the disease in the country.

Ogunbo further stressed that a patient is said to be hypertensive when the blood pressure is 140/90 mmHg or above most of the time, adding that, “Unfortunately, I and other specialists like cardiac physicians and nephrologists see people with organ failures caused by poorly controlled hypertension.”

Ogungbo said hypertension is often referred to as the silent killer because it has no symptoms. He stated that it has been proven that high blood pressure is a major cause of sudden deaths.

“The problem with high blood pressure is that it sneaks up on you. Doctors in Ibadan studied many autopsies and discovered that the patients died from complications of hypertension,” Ogungbo said, adding that “two autopsies studies have also shown that hypertension is the commonest underlying cause of sudden natural deaths. It has no signs; by the time it gives you symptoms such as headaches, anxiety, visual problems and chest pains, it would have done damage to an important part of the body.”

Ogungbo also said there is need to educate physicians and health care providers and Nigerians on the causes of high blood pressure to erase many misconceptions.

“Hypertension is not caused by stress, lack of sleep or depression. Nor is it caused by the old woman in the village or by an evil arrow sent by a colleague at work or your next door neighbour. In about 90 per cent of all cases, the cause of hypertension still remains unknown.”

Also, the Chief Medical Director of Dayspring Hospitals, Ajah, Lagos, Dr Samuel Adebayo, opined that high blood pressure is no respecter of age, as cases of hypertension in children and adults in their 20s and 30s is rising.

He said, “When I was a house officer many years ago, we diagnosed a 35 year-old with hypertension, it was a shock throughout the hospital. But now, we diagnose 20-30 year olds with hypertension every time, it is no more an anomaly but we are crying out now because it is increasing abnormally, young people still have a better chance of living well with hypertension if they know.”
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Adebayo, a family physician, said though the disease could be hereditary, the increase in number of young Nigerians with high blood pressure has been linked to increased intake of salt and fatty foods, obesity, lack of exercise and inadequate intake of vegetables and fruits among this generation.

 

He said, “Young people must begin to watch their diet and their lifestyle so that they do not become obese or overweight. Eating fatty and salty food is now a risky way of life, and no more a luxury. Drinking alcohol and smoking is no longer going to be a trend but a danger. These are all habits that young people must run from if they want to live longer.”

Corroborating this statement, the managing director of Pathcare Nigeria, Dr Pamela Ajayi, described hypertension as a disease of the African race, as statistics has shown that Africans were more genetically predisposed to developing high blood pressure.

She, however, stated that in spite of its prevalence among Africans, more Nigerians are dying of the disease because of ignorance, poor socio-cultural beliefs and poor health seeking behaviours.

According to her, though there is no cure, high blood pressure can be effectively managed for life when the patient is diagnosed earlier. She stated that to quickly address this challenge of undetected cases of hypertension to save lives, every Nigerian must know their high blood pressure status.

 

What causes hypertension? 

Though the exact causes of hypertension are usually unknown, several factors have been associated with the condition. These include:

	Smoking
	Obesity or being overweight
	Diabetes
	Sedentary lifestyle
	High levels of salt intake     (sodium sensitivity)
	Insufficient levels of calcium,   potassium and magnesium in   the body.
	Vitamin D deficiency
	Alcohol consumption
	Stress
	Ageing
	Medicines such as birth control pills
	Heredity
	Chronic kidney disease
	Adrenal and thyroid problems or tumours


What are symptoms of hypertension? 

There is no guarantee that a person with hypertension will present any symptoms of the condition. About 33 per cent of people actually do not know that they have high blood pressure, and this ignorance can last for years. For this reason, it is advisable to undergo periodic blood pressure screening even when no symptoms are present.

Extremely high blood pressure may lead to some symptoms, however, and these include:

	Severe headaches
	Fatigue
	Dizziness
	Nausea
	Problems with vision
	Chest pains
	Breathing problems
	Irregular heartbeat
	Blood in the urine


How is hypertension diagnosed? 

Hypertension may be diagnosed by a health professional who measures blood pressure with a device called a sphygmomanometer – the device with the arm cuff, dial, pump, and valve. The systolic and diastolic numbers will be recorded and compared to a chart of values. If the pressure is greater than 140/90, you will be considered to have hypertension.

A high blood pressure measurement, however, may be spurious or the result of stress at the time of the exam. In order to perform a more thorough diagnosis, physicians usually conduct a physical exam and ask for the medical history of you and your family. Doctors will need to know if you have any of the risk factors for hypertension, such as smoking, high cholesterol, or diabetes.
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If hypertension seems reasonable, tests such as electrocardiograms (EKG) and echocardiograms will be used in order to measure electrical activity of the heart and to assess the physical structure of the heart. Additional blood tests will also be required to identify possible causes of secondary hypertension and to measure renal function, electrolyte levels, sugar levels, and cholesterol levels.

How is hypertension treated?

The main goal of treatment for hypertension is to lower blood pressure to less than 140/90 – or even lower in some groups such as people with diabetes, and people with chronic kidney diseases. Treating hypertension is important for reducing the risk of stroke, heart attack and heart failure.

High blood pressure may be treated medically, by changing lifestyle factors, or a combination of the two. Important lifestyle changes include losing weight, quitting smoking, eating a healthful diet, reducing sodium intake, exercising regularly, and limiting alcohol consumption.

Medical options to treat hypertension include several classes of drugs. ACE inhibitors, ARB drugs, beta-blockers, diuretics, calcium channel blockers, alpha-blockers, and peripheral vasodilators are the primary drugs used in treatment. These medications may be used alone or in combination, and some are only used in combination.

In addition, some of these drugs are preferred to others depending on the characteristics of the patient (diabetic, pregnant, etc.). If blood pressure is successfully lowered, it is wise to have frequent checkups and to take preventive measures to avoid a relapse of hypertension.

How can hypertension be prevented?

Hypertension is best prevented by adjusting your lifestyle so that proper diet and exercise are key components. It is important to maintain a healthy weight, reduce salt intake, reduce alcohol intake, and reduce stress.

In order to prevent severe health challenges such as stroke, heart attack, and kidney failure that may be caused by high blood pressure, it is important to screen, diagnose, treat, and control hypertension in its earliest stages. This can also be accomplished by increasing public awareness and increasing the frequency of screenings for the condition.

Exams and Tests

Your health care provider will check your blood pressure several times before diagnosing you with high blood pressure. It is normal for your blood pressure to be different depending on the time of day.

Blood pressure readings taken at home may be a better measure of your current blood pressure than those taken at your doctor’s office. Make sure you get a good quality, well-fitting home device. It should have the proper sized cuff and a digital readout. Practise with your health care provider or nurse to make sure you are taking your blood pressure correctly.

Your doctor will perform a physical exam to look for signs of heart disease, damage to the eyes, and other changes in your body.Tests may be done to look for:

	High cholesterol levels
	Heart disease, such as an echocardiogram or electrocardiogram
	Kidney disease, such as a basic metabolic panel and urinalysis or ultrasound of the kidneys
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Treatment

As earlier said, the goal of treatment is to reduce blood pressure so that you have a lower risk of complications. You and your health care provider should set a blood pressure goal for you.

If you have pre-hypertension, your health care provider will recommend lifestyle changes to bring your blood pressure down to a normal range. Medicines are rarely used for pre-hypertension.

You can do many things to help control your blood pressure, including:

	Eat a heart-healthy diet, including potassium and fibre, and drink plenty of water.
	Exercise regularly – at least 30 minutes of aerobic exercise a day.
	If you smoke, quit – find a programme that will help you stop.
	Limit how much alcohol you drink – one drink a day for women, two a day for men.
	Limit the amount of sodium (salt) you eat – aim for less than 1,500 mg per day.
	Reduce stress – try to avoid things that cause you stress. You can also try meditation or yoga.
	Stay at a healthy body weight – find a weight-loss programme to help you, if you need it.


Your health care provider can help you find programmes for losing weight, stopping smoking, and exercising. You can also get a referral from your doctor to a dietician, who can help you plan a diet that is healthy for you.

There are many different medicines that can be used to treat high blood pressure. Often, a single blood pressure drug may not be enough to control your blood pressure, and you may need to take two or more drugs. It is very important that you take the medications prescribed to you. If you have side effects, your health care provider can substitute a different medication.

Possible complications

When blood pressure is not well controlled, you are at risk for:

	Bleeding from the aorta, the large blood vessel that supplies blood to the abdomen, pelvis, and legs
	Chronic kidney disease
	Heart attack and heart failure
	Poor blood supply to the legs
	Stroke
	Problems with your vision.


When to contact a medical professional

If you have high blood pressure, you will have regular appointments with your doctor.Even if you have not been diagnosed with high blood pressure, it is important to have your blood pressure checked during your yearly check-up, especially if someone in your family has or had high blood pressure. Call your health care provider right away if home monitoring shows that your blood pressure is still high.

Prevention

	Adults over 18 should have their blood pressure checked regularly.
	Lifestyle changes may help control your blood pressure.
	Follow your health care provider’s recommendations to modify, treat, or control possible causes of high blood pressure.


Compiled by Adebayo Folorunsho-Francis with additional reports from Punch Online, American Heart Association/American Stroke Association and Braunwald’s Heart Disease: A Textbook of Cardiovascular Medicine..
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